
Compare My Move Grows Team By Almost 50%

“It’s been great to see the company grow so quickly over the past year. Each new starter has 

been a valuable addition and we’re already seeing vast improvements across the company. 

It has been an exciting year for the company, and one of amazing growth. We look forward 

to what the future holds and an even stronger 2023.”

Owner and Managing Director Dave Sayce

www.comparemymove.comCompare My Move, 33-35 Cathedral Road, Cardiff, CF11 9HB 

Cardiff-based comparison website for UK home movers has expanded its 
team by almost 50% within the last year

The company has strengthened each team with eight new additions throughout 2022, with future growth 

planned for the coming months. This brings the total number of employees in the company to 21 across 6 

departments - a far cry from the small team which started everything back in 2012. 

Compare My Move welcomed Nicola Ryan and Ashleigh Williams as content writers and Liam Martin as 

SEO Manager on the digital team. 

Nathan Burnell has joined the company as a Partner Support Executive and Dave Clarke and Martyn 

Mayor have joined as New Business Partner Executives. David Griffiths joined as PHP Developer on the 

development team and Lucas Lozzi will join the company as Paid Search Manager. 

Compare My Move started out with a service matching home movers with local removal companies and 

has since expanded to offer surveying, conveyancing and storage.

The company now boasts over 500 partners across the services they offer, with Q4 2022 already seeing an 

increase in new partners. With new services on the horizon, the company doesn’t appear to be slowing 

down anytime soon.

In addition to the new starters within the core team across the company, Compare My Move is also 

looking to grow its design team, which became its own department earlier this year.

The development team is also looking to expand, something which the company hopes to see in early 

2023.

https://www.comparemymove.com/careers
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